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Jessie Minassian is an author, speaker and the
resident “big sis” at LifeLoveandGod.com, a
Q&A website for teen girls. Through books, on
stage and online, Jessie helps young women
understand God’s best for their lives and
challenges them to live fully for God.

when she writes
Jessie has written numerous books, including Crushed: Why
Guys Don’t Have to Make or Break You and Unashamed:
Overcoming the Sins No Girl Wants to Talk About. Two more
titles in the LIFE, LOVE & GOD SERIES will release in 2016.
Jessie’s transparency resonates with her readers, bringing
deep theology down to earth with her signature
conversational style.

when she speaks
Through the power of story and illustration, Jessie helps
girls understand God’s plan for things they care about most:
guys, beauty, belonging and identity. No stranger to the stage,
Jessie has experience speaking to young women at retreats,
camps, and church events. Thousands of young women have
attended her seminars, gaining tools for everything from
relationships to understanding their true beauty.

when she helps
In 2005, Jessie and her husband launched the website
LifeLoveandGod.com to connect with the thousands of girls
who attended her seminars at a large camp in California.
Nearly a decade later, Jessie now answers questions from girls
all over the world who want God-centered advice for their
deepest, most personal questions. The website also serves as
an information hub, connecting girls to other Christian
resources such as books, websites, events and music.

most requested keynote/seminars
Five Tips for a Match Made in Heaven
Every little girl dreams of a romance fit for a Disney movie, but
something changes as we grow up. Rejection, self-doubt and broken
families undermine our belief that we can find lasting romance. But God
designed love, and He is the best matchmaker! Every girl can have a
shot at a God-honoring, real-life romance by practicing these five tips.

Listeners will:
• Understand their true worth and beauty.
• Discover how to become the type of girl that will attract the right kind of guy.
• Cast a realistic vision of what a God-honoring, lasting love can look like.
• Learn how to glorify God in, and out of, a relationship.

Backwards Beauty:
How to Feel Ugly in Ten Simple Steps

Busting the Boyfriend-less Blues

God has given girls a desire to be desirable. So if they’re

truth is that most of us will spend much of our lives

convinced they’ll be most wanted if they fit a one-size-

sitting at a table for one. For many girls, singleness

fits-all image of “perfection,” they’re going to be chasing

can feel like a fate worse that death! How can we get

that proverbial carrot their entire lives. Jessie shows girls

a handle on contentment? Because if we don’t learn it

exactly why they are so beautiful in a completely (un)

when we’re single, God will still have to teach it to us in

logical way: By giving them ten tips on how to feel ugly.

other, not-so-pleasant ways.

Listeners will:

Listeners will:

• Laugh together about the ridiculous things girls do to

• Understand what true contentment is (and isn’t).

be more beautiful.
• Uncover lies they believe about tier bodies.
• Learn to let go of the beauty idol.

Let’s face it: Girls long for relationship. But the hard

• Learn how to “grow” contentment in their hearts,
allowing God to prune as necessary.
• Get excited about the benefits of singleness.
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